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rABSTRACT
Manufacturing documents, including parts lists,
assembly pictorials, and adjustment procedures for the
DECODE, LOAD, CALL, MERGE and DATA BRANCH macromodule
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TYPE REQUIRED LOCATION TYPE REQUIRED LOCATION CONNECTORS
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I Decode Module Control Board #206.2
I
This board contains several critical delays whose proper
value must be checked on each board prior to assembly into a
Decode Module. The delays must be properly set if the module
is to perform its intended operations.
Procedure
Test 1:
Apply a differential square wave with a period of 400 nano-
seconds to pins F5 and F6. The signal should have a rise and
fall time not greater than 10 nanoseconds. Observe the waveform
at pin F6 with channel 1 of a 454 oscilloscope and observe the
waveform at pin 12 of package 4 with channel 2. The waveforms
will appear approximately as shown in Figure 1. The value of
the smaller of t 1 and t 2 must be greater than 200 nanoseconds.
If either t 1 or t 2 is less than 200 nanoseconds, the value of
C05 and/or C04 should be increased.
If either t 3 or t 4 is smaller than 15 nanoseconds, the
value of C02 must be increased. Record the capacitor and delay
values for each module on the worksheet provided.
Test 2'
The Tektronix 2101 and Data Pulse 111 pulse generators are
required for this test.
' i ' ........... r......... _'!' 'I
........ _ ........ _.............................
ISSUE ! - '1-21-71 i i
..................... : .................................. !
....03021- s-74....i
', i ]_ I
20G.2D4
Set the Tektronix pulse generator to generate a 200 nano-
second pulse every 400 nanoseconds with MECL output levels on
I the + and - outputs. Set the Datapulse generator to external
trigger and connect a cable from the Tektronix synch output to
the external input of the Datapulse generator. Set the Data
pulse generator delay to zero and set a positive going output
pulse 90 nanoseconds wide with 5 nanosecond rise and fall times.
Increase the Datapulse delay setting until reliable triggering
is achieved with one output pulse from the Datapulse generator
every 800 ns (i.e. every other pulse output from the Tektronix
generator). Adjust the delay setting of the Tektronix pulse
generator until the leading edge of the 90 ns pulse occurs
approximately 10 ns before a transition of the square wave. The
two waveforms should appear as shown in Figure 2.
Tie pin T86 iow and tie pins F5 and F6 to -5.2V.
Connect the output pulse from the datapulse generator to
pin B86 and the + output from the Tektronix pulse generator to
pin B81. Set B85 and B84 low and observe the waveform at pin 4
of package 3 with channel one of a 454 oscilloscope and observe
the waveform at pin 6 of package 10 with channel 2. Use B
sweep delayed by A with A set to 500 ns/div, B set to 100 ns/div
and the Xl0 magnifier on. This gives an effective sweep speed
of 10 ns/division. For each pulse on channel 1, the signal on
channel 2 must change state and the change must occur at least
5 ns before the end of the pulse. Figure 3 shows the required
timing relation and this relation must be checked for at least
six successive pulses. Note that the pulses occur in groups
- - to3o !l-ls-74 I 206.205l/
of three. If the signal on channel 2 does not change at least
I 5 ns before the end of the pulse the value of C02 must be increased.
If C02 is changed, then the entire test procedure under "Test 2"
i
must be repeated.
Next, observe pin S of package 10 with channel 2 of the
oscilloscope. The level, other than the times at which the
signal is switching, must not be within the range of -.900 volts
to -1.450 volts. This level must be checked for a range spanning
at least 6 pulses on channel 1. Figure 4 shows the expected
waveforms.
Next connect pin Bdl to the -output of the Tektronix pulse
generator instead of the +output and repeat the previous
measurement on pins 6 and 5 of package 10. The above sequence
of measurements must be repeated 3 more times as shown in
the following table. The workshee t provided with each board
should be filled in as the measurements are made to insure that
no measurements are overlooked.
Oscilloscope Oscilloscope
Oscilloscope Channel 2 for Channel 2 for
B84 B85 Channel 1 Timing Measurement Level Measurement
L L Package 3 Pin 4 Package 10 Pin 6 Package 10 Pin 5
L H " 3 " 9 " 8 " 6 " 8 " 5
H H " 2 " 5 " 7 " 6 " 7 " 5
H L " 3 " 10 " 9 " 6 " 9 " 5
When the tests are completed, the circuit board should be
carefully inspected to insure that the foregoing procedure has
206.2D6
not resulted in damage to the circuit board, particularly in
areas where fresh soldering has taken place. Ail flux residues
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WASHINGTONU IVERSITY PART_ 207.2
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TYPE REOUIREO LOCATION TYPE REQUIRED LOCATION TYPE REQUIRED LOCATION i
M06 2 P7 R0 7 R01 R5 8 R21
P8 R06 R22
R14 R23 NOTE:
M09 I P1 R17 R24
R18 R29 C01SPRAGUE TYPE CK-103
M10 3 P2 R38 R30 10,000pi50wvdc
P3 R39 R31 C02 ELEMENCO DIPPED SILVER
P9 R32 C03 MICA5%R1 7 R09
MU 2 P5 R10 R6 1 R37
P6 R12
R15
U20 I Pll R42 NOTE:
R0: JUMPERS
R43 Ri :1,5K OHM1%FILM RESISTOR °
M30 !_ P4 R44 R2 =750OHM 1% FILMRESISTOR
M35 1- P10 R2 12 R02 R3 =121OHM 1% FILMRESISTOR
R04 R4 =15K 5%CARBONCOMP
R07 R5 =57.6 OHM1%FILM RESISTOR
R08 R6 =130OHM 1% FILMRESISTOR
R19
TYPE REQUIRED LOCATION R20R25 ..t 11-50~7/ g.£.o, oza,t- -*._..,t....4·
10,000pf 1 C01 R26 2 1-21-71 EmC.O.0149 2.._,,_'_R27 · -.
R28 I L1-11-70 E.C.O.0080 31f_
100pf I 002 R33 C.A"GE
R34 NO. DATE DESCRIPTION
510 pf 1 C03
R3 8 R03 COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY
R05 WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
CONNECTORS Rll
AMPMODU NO.85863-4 R13 ST.LOUIS,MISSOURI
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· ONEREQUIRED R4 I R36 PARTNO. 207.2
I _t4G. ORt,_ll_x_ NO,
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_y FOR DATE
C,II,,_.I MANU F. _/11/70 o...... 207.2D2
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Test Procedure
Load Module Control Board #207.2
This board contains one critical delay whose proper value must be
checked on each board prior to assembly into a Load Module.
The delay value must be longer than a specified minimum value. If
the delay value is excessively large, the operation of the module will
be needlessly slowed down. If the delay value is excessively short, the
module may perform incorrectly under certain conditi0ns.
Procedure
Test 1: Tie pins L$ and T81 high and tie pins F2, F3, F4 and F5 to
\
-5.2 volts. Apply a square wave signal with a period of 300 nanoseconds
or greater to pin TS1. The signal should have a rise and fall time not
greater than 10 nanoseconds. Observe the waveform at Pin TS1 with channel
one of a 454 oscilloscope. Observe the waveform at pin L2 with the second
channel. The delay between the two waveforms, measured from mid-point of
each transition, should be 59 nanoseconds or greater. The delay should
be observed for both positive and negative going transitions, and both
should be 59 nanoseconds or greater. If the smaller of the two delays
is less than 39 ns, the value of C02 should be increased. If the smaller
of the two delays is greater than 50 nanoseconds, the value of C02 should
be reduced.
The final capacitor value and the measured delays for each board should
be recorded on the test sheet provided for that board, along with the
serial number of the board.
rfhe circuit board should be carefully inspected to insure that the
foregoing procedure has not resulted in damage to the circuit board,
particularly in the areas where fresh soldering has taken place. All
! flux residues should be thoroughly removed.
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P4 R08 R35 ONEREQUIRED
P5 R10 R36
P7 R13 R37
P8 R16 R38R19 R39
M01B 1 P6 R20 R40
M06 3 Pll R_ R41R42
P12 R2 12 R21 R43
R22 R44
P13 R23
M20 I P14 R24R25 NOTE:
M31 2 P9 j R26
P10 R27 R1= 1.5KOHM1%FILMRESISTOR
R28 R2=750OHM1%FILMRESISTOR




CAPACITORS* R3 14 R01
TYPE REOUIREDLOCATION R02 ._,-r,,R03 .... "_- : ',_-'/,.., :., ,.,:.' ,:, '.,-_ ,,'.'a -".'_.;-mnq_
10,000pf 2 C01 R05 'CNA.CER07 .o. DATE O_SC.,PT,O.
C02 R09
Rll COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY
R12 WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
· CK-103= SPRAGUECERAMICDISK RI4








_2_¢.,,_ ,,, _ _..,.: . _R^W.._ 208.1D2



















TYPE REQUIRED LOCATION TYPE RE0UlRED LOCATION TYPE REQUIREDLOCATION CONNECTORSAMPUODUNO.85863-4
M01B I P5 R0 5 R41 R5 4 R25 35REQUIRED
R42 R26
MO6 1' P4 R43 R31 CIRCUITBOARDR44 R32 PTVO078*O
MIO 2 P1 R33 ONEREQUIRED
P2
R1 6 R01
M20 2 P6 R02
P7 R06 ,
R13
M30 I P3 R14
R18 NOTE:




TYPE REQUIRED LOCATION R23 R5: 57.6OHM1%FILMRESISTORR24
43pf 2 C9 R27C19 R28
R29
50pf 2 C8 R30 2 1-15-74 E.C.O. 0302 ._/_-_
020 1 2-7-72 E.C.O.0252_'M($-' '_.,_....
R3 13 R03 c,^.oE / ·
_ R04 .o. o...............56 pf 2 __1 R05
R15 , COMPUTIRSYSTEMSLABORATORY
·DIPPEDSILVERMICA R16 WASHINGTONU IVERSITY
5%50WVDC - R17 sT LOUIS,MISSOURI
R34











This board contains six delays whose values must be checked prior
to the inclusion of the board in a module. The minimum value observed for
each delay must lie in the range 37 nsec to 45 nsec, inclusive.
The values of the delays are affected by the amplitude of the input
signal. In order to assure acceptable delay values for a wide range of input
voltages_ each delay is tested for two sets of voltages.
Procedure For Testing A Delay
Ste_ 1. The delay has a pair of input pins (see chart below for pins).
Connect one phase of a square wave to one of the pins and connect the other
phase of the square wave to the other pin.
The square wave is to have a period of 700 nsec or more_ rise and fall times
of 10 nsec or less_ and amplitudes of -0.60V and -1.OOV.
Connect channels 1 and 2 of a 454 oscilloscope to the pins indicated in the
chart and observe the interval between a transition on channel 1 and the
subsequent transition on channel 2. The transitions will be in the same
direction for delay _1 and delay _4 and will be in opposite directions for
the other delays. Measuring from midpoint to midpoint_ record the following
times:
a). the interval beginning with a positive-going transition on
channel 1.
b). the interval beginning with a negative-going transition on
channel 1.
h
Step 2. This step is exactly the same as step 1 except that the square wave
amplitudes are -1. _OV and -1.90V.
Step 3. From the values recorded in steps 1 and 2_ determine the minimum
recorded value. If this value does not lie in the range 37 nsec to 45 nsec,
change the value of the capacitor indicated in the chart and then repeat
steps 1_ 2, and 3. A capacitor change of 5 Pf will change the delay about 2 rise,
Delay In_ut Pins Ch.1 _Ch'2 Capacitor
1 F8, F9 F9 B40 C19
2 Fl4,Fl5 Fl5 B41 C20
3 Fl6,Fl7 Fl7 B42 C21
4 F4, F5 :!F5 B43 C09
5 FiO,Fll Fll B44 C08
6 Fl2,Fl3 Fl3 B45 C07
J
ISSUE 12- 28-70 208.2 D4
1 0302 1-15-74 ¢¢5
The final capacitor values and the measured delays for each board
should be recorded on the test sheet provided for that board, along
with the serial ntmfoer of the board.
The circuit board should be carefully inspected to insure that the
foregoing procedure has not resulted in damage to the circuit board,
particularly in the areas where fresh soldering has taken place. All










! COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY CALLBOTTOM OTHERBOARDASSEMBLY
WASHINGTONU IVERSITY PARTNO.208.3
ST.LOU,S,MISSOURI ........ ..G_.>e._.::.._o....... oi08.3Di
. BY FOR OAT{[ i
MACROMODULAR PROJECT c_.,_ _,w,.,_ _-_ · I























APPROVED ENG. DRAWING NO,
nY ._,R D,,T_ : · 208.3D2
C'_--,'. ,.. }_lAlt!.JF.6/22/70 °" .....
c._ .... .,..' *:':: .... ¢,EMBP ....
I i- rg' 11-10-70
_p \¢ _"_T_ '--° _X _ NOTE
® _ _ NO._.O_T__2:CLIP PINS 3, 4, 7 A,_ID 8
© O ----o o 6 INSTALLED FROM THIS SIDE IN
®_ _ _] , _ n AS SHOWN IN DRA{'JI_IGS 200.50D1
._.._ _ OL_ r_L_ o ® , 0 d :: ' NOTE4: SEE DRA_?ING NUMBER
SEENOTE! _ a 0 _-----_ .... _._ _D .... ,_. , ORIENTATION,
Iillilllillliillt' iItllliiillI!Wllllll/SEE NOTE2 SEE NOTE 1
: "_ _'_ COMPONENT IDEN,TIFICATION
COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY ,CALL UNIT FACEPLATE MOTHERBOARD ASSEMBLY
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY PART NO, 208.4
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI A_P_OVI[O _.NC, O_^W_.G.o.
2 I'lL-10-?0 ADDED LTN-21N N0I AND N04 _ 0_ , _o. o^,_ REO 208.4D1O_WNmY













R15 *NOTE: CLIPPINS1, 2, 5 AND6 ONLTN-2
SPRAGUENETWORKLTN-2 INPOSITION01ANDN04.







ONEREQUIRED 3 7_ZO-TZ! toX_. REv.£_V8'.' ON' ,_._'..zro,,1,k,P
CONNECTORS 2 7-].5-71 ' E.C.0.0205 O'-_,,_











_,¥ Fo, o^,E 208.4D2
7.:**._',,'_.' "_. ,.,t MANUF _'/'Z3/"/O_.^,,..YMBP
'7/77<' 11-10-70
.. ' ,, ,;' r, ' ¸'_ ,_ r/¸ ¸¸ ¸' ,, L < ; / _, <';_?'r %, I .... , r ....
NOTEi NOTE:
SEE DRAWINGNUMBER200.50DZ6 MALE AMPMODUPINSMUSTBE






COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY CALL TOP_.]OTHERP_OARDASSEMBLY
WASHINGTONU IVERSITY PART}lO.208.5
ST.LOUIS,MISSOURI APPROVED :_"O'DLS O"*''"_ "0'
F_,_ .A_'_ 20_5D1BY









I 17-15-71 E.C.O.0205 ' .. , ,, C'$,,,A.,,,..









,y ,_. o^T_ - 208.5D2
C_,._,._. MANUF 4/20/70 o.^,,..v.MBP
C.[ _,._..., _,_,'_'_ _-_'*;'._? .ATt
_'v_ -/ 11-10--70
METALCRAFT "AUTOGRAPH" OR EQUIVALENT:
BLANK SIZE: _" X 2" SHEARED WITH
SQUARE CORNERS, BLACK LETTERS, VOGUE
BOLD 12 POINT BOLD FACE TYPE CENTERED
TOP, BOTTOM AND SIDES WITH 6 POINT
SPACING ON GREY BLUE PMS 550 BACKING,
MANUFACTURED FROM ,016 THICK ALUMINUM
WITH SOLVENT ACTIVATED PERMANENT
ADHESIVE BACKING,









APPROVED ENO DRAWING NO.
NTI<





L · l,;[t[c,,,,-,c,'_._ \
OoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOli,_ioo*_ _¢_._"°o°o°o°o°o°o°o ol [
..... COltlP(_"iiE_IT IP._ITIFICATIOiJ ....
COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY CALLUNITLATERALMOTHERBOARDASSEMBLY
WASHINGTONU IVERSITY PA;TI'NO,2(18.7 SIGNALSIDE i!
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI APPROVED lNG' OR_WING NO'
i ,Y _o, I o*,_ DLS Z08.?O1
i]_-]_0-70i REMOVENOTE& AMPMODUS_ MACROMODULAR PROJECT PLL i










COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY CALLLATERALMOTHERBOARDASSEMBLY
WASHINGTONU IVERSITY PARTNO.;'08.7 COMPONENTSIDE
ST LOUIS, MISSOURI AmP,ROVEO E._.DLS o.A,,,.oNO.
MACROMODULAR PROJECT
CHANGE i OATE

















ONEREQUIRED 4 7-15-71 E.C.O0205 · ,'., cr.,A_.
Rll 3 ].-15-71 E.C.'O.0148 _7"7.z, _,__,,
2 [2-11-70 E.C.O.0128 7,*,,_/_,* _ c:_,_.._
CIRCUITBOARD ] ]]-10-70 Arid INF(1. *_'/'PJf_'_"_,,,,._',L.',.-PTL0062-1









FOR DATEl 5'_J,,,,.'_c' MANUF .6./-2.-2-/.7.0'o.,,w..¥ 208.7D3MBP
11-10-70
i· i
I 2 09. S PTTO060-]
I I 20 9. 5 PTLO062-1
m m __ mg 'rog m_ m
, I I i
I 2 3 PTFO091-?-
LO 9.
i




e z_Z-nl EC.O.O_/e '_TZd,
_l_'S 10-6-70 ADDED RC. BO4Rp NOS.
_tTff/4 6-22-70 TITLE CHANGED
WZ;I_ 3 6-/9/-C NO. CHANGE ON L.M~B. MACROMODULAR PROJECT
_ 2 6 970 ¥EW PART NO. ON FP _ BMB E"_EASSEMBLY SCHEMATIC ¢ PARTS LIST
)l_ I 4-1770 CHANGED TOP M.B. MERGE RENDEZVOUS UNIT
'- ....o_ PART NO. 209
NO, DATE DESCRIPTION
APPROVED ENO DRAWING NO.
COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY _ ,o, DA,, WACWASHINGTONUNIVERSITY , _ _ V/'t_ D"*_>NL_'L 209.0 D











! CO_UTIEE SYSTEMS LABORATORY ' BRM BOARD
WASHINGTONU IVERSITY PART NO. 209.1'




TYPE REQUIRED LOCATION TYPE REQUIRED LOCATION CONNECTORS
AMPMODU ND 85863-4
M01 2 P6 R0 3 R01 31REQUIRED
P7 R02
R03 CIRCUITBOARD
M10 3 P1 PTV0079-1
P2 R1 5 R05 ONE REQUIRED
P3
Mll 1 P4 R08 r
R09 i
M20 1 P8
R3 5 R04 t




R4 1 R22 R0 = JUMPERS
R1 =I 5K OHM l°JFILMRESISTOR
R5 8 R10 R3 =121OHM 1% FILMRESISTOR
Rll R4 = 15KOHM 5°6CARBON COMP






1 7-15-71 F R 0. 0204 _* '_
CHANGE








PART NO 209 1
BY FOR DATE
C_ MANUF 5/11/70 D.AW.Bv )209.1D2MBP
NOTE: NOT TO SCALE
METALCRAFT "AUTOGRAPH" OR EQUIVALENT:
BLANK SIZE: _' X Z' SHEARED WITH
SQUARE CORNERS, WHITE LETTERS, VOGUE
BOLD 12 POINT BOLD FACE TYPE EVENLY
SPACED, CENTERED TOP, BOTTOM AND
SIDES ON BLUE PMS 301 BACKING,
MANUFACTURED FROM ,016 THICK ALUMINUM
WITH SOLVENT ACTIVATED PERMANENT
ADHESIVE SACKING,









i ENG DRAWING NO.APPROVED
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i i i ii iii
"_" COMPONENTIDENTIFICATION
COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY ' MERGE/RENDEZVOUSFACEPLATEMOTHERBOARDASSEMDLY
WASHINGTONUNIVERSITY PAR,TNO.209.3
ST. LOUIS, MI_OURIi APPROVE{) _.G.RE 0 oe^w,.G No.
/ his.?(' E.c.O. 0o8_ _]_/rJ,_ MACROMODULAR PROJECT _ p,.A,,,vF'._c4,_l'_°""'FLOr

























CIRCUITBOARD z i T-zo-Tg CORE REv' LEVEL o/v' PC. ,_o,e,e._









MERGE/RENDEZVOUS FACEPLATE MOTHERBOARD ASSEMBLY
i I _..,.ooit.o_
........ i/f .:-_!py F_. o^TE , 209.3D2
MANUF 6/22/70D.^w..v
MBP
































































































































IIII I III II......
·,?LE COMPONENTIDENTIFICATION"
COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY MERG_RENDEZVOUSLATERALMOTHERBOARDrASSEMBLi(
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY COMPONENTSIDE
IIIII
ST. I-.OUIS, MISSOURI APPROVED gHG_ O_WJNG NOTtY FOR DATt[
_4_v_P. toJ_._l'_....... ZOS.SD2
MACROMODULAR PROJECT _ ,,,4,,,u,._=. _JlrJ_l ..... '.
NO, DATE DESCRIPTION
















































; 't I_' t.E COMPONENTIDENTIFICATIONCOMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY
MERGE/RENDEZVOUSTOP MOTHERBOARDASSEMBLY
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI APPROVI[O E.HG._,_i,..Ii_ _ O_,W_.G #O.
· Y ; Fo. o^'r_ 209.6D]_
. MACROMODULAR PROJECT _ ],_A,.,,.,P'.lllrJ'_ ..... '
CHANGE HI!_/_



















py. _._. , =,..,'rEI 209.6D2
MBP
10-5-70
210.5 PTL0062-1 I Ii
I
I i
I I ' i I
d d_ c_, m
D. D- a- D- D./ I
I
I
I 210. 7 PTF0063-0







.3 ' 7-z7-7/ _c.o. oz/7 ."_'.i_.
_- It/-_--4-7() ADO BOARO NOS, ,_/-ZT._;.... _'ASSEMBLY SCHEMATIC $ PARTS LIST
/ 6-1_-¢'-'CNO. CHANGE ON L.MB. DATA BRANCH
_,,.o, °,,,_ °,,_,,,,,o, PART NO. 210
NO.
APPROVED ENO DC,AWIHG NO.
WACCOMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY .........
WASHINOTObl UNIVERSITY "'"f'/'/_ :_C,/,,_-_' ?n-cD °""P"CL ;)lO.OD











COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY DATABRANCHMODULEDATABOARD
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY ' PART NO, 210.1
.ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI APPROVED ENG. i DRAWING NO.
8Y FO" DAT'E REO , 21'0.1D1'
· MACROMODULARP OJECT
CHANGE
.8· DA.. O.SC.,,"r,o. 6/23/70
II
INTEGRATEDCIRCUITS RESISTORS
TYPE REQUtRED LOCATION TYPE REQUIRED LOCATION CONNECTORS
AMPMOOUNO.85863-4
MO1B 4 P3 R0 I R13 41REOUIRED
P4
P5 R1 6 R04 CIRCUITBOARD
P6 R05 PTV0099-0
R06 ONEREQUIRED
M10 1 P1 R08
R09








R5 16 R1¢ NOTE:











R28 NO. DATE DESCRIPTION







-- ; DRAWING NO.
A...OvEo E.o.RED
_Y _9" D^_E 210.1D2










COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY DATABRANCHMODULECONTROLBOARD
WASHINGTONU IVERSITY PARTNO.210.2
i ENG. DRAWING NO.
ST, LOUIS, MISSOURI : ^..ovE= , REO
By FOR [ DATI[
I I-?-?1 E.C.O. 014_ '_T_, MACROMODULAR PROJECT cz_.,.,v- _hu_F. _-*_':_o;_"*'P_F_ Z_0.2D1[ i ....... '
...... _ I xx.d ....NO. DATE OI_SC RfPTION I "_ 6/25/70i i I I
INTEGRATEDCIRCUITS RESISTORS
TYPE REQUIRED LOCATION TYPE REOUIRED LOCATION CONNECTORS
AMPMODUNO.85863]4
M01B 1 P6 R1 7 R04 32REQUIRED
R05
gl08 1 P4 R10 CIRCUITBOARD
R14 PTV0098-0
R15 ONEREOUlRED




-_ M20 1 P7 R1ZR13
M35 1 P5 NOTE:










CAPACITORS* R18 1 11-23-70 ADDiNFO.
TYPE REQUIREDLOCATION CHANGER6 1 R08 .o. I c'ATE OESCR,':'T'O"





















COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY DATABRANCHBOTTOM OTHERBOARD
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY ' PARTNO.210.3
STi LOUTS;MISSOURI APP.OVCD ; _"GREO O.A._.G.O.
) '., rQn p_n 210.3D[)RAWN aY
[_ MANUF. 13_._o PLL )i
,,, MACROMODULAR PROJECT



























_' '.':.-'_.\, MANUF, 3..3_',_.',_o DRAWN BYKM
7/8/70
METALCRAFT "AUTOGRAPH u OR EQUIVALENT:
BLANK SIZE: _' X 2" SHEARED WITH
SQUARE CORNERS, WHITE LETTERS VOGUE
BOLD ]2 POINT BOLD FACE TYPE CENTERED
TOP, BOTTOM AND SIDES WITH 6 POINT
SPACING BETWEEN LETTERS AND ONE
CHARACTER HEIGHT BETWEEN WORDS, ON
RED PHS 200 BACKING, MANUFACTURED FROM
,016 THICK ALUMINUM WITH SOLVENT















iiii II I ii i I I I i
'[ ',T_[ CoKIPO_!Er_ITIDENTIFICATIOn!
! coMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY DATA BRANCHLATERALMOTHERBOARDASSEMBLYSIGNALSID[_
WASHINGTONU IVERSITY PARTI_lO.210.5
Ul I iii I
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI Af_F)ROVI_O. E.o REO DRAWING NO. :
II I OATd_
.Y ,.o. 21'0.5D1'
......... MACROMODULAR PROJECT PLL
C.,,.GE 6/23/70
NO, DATE OE$CRIPTION





200.50D1AND200.50D2. _ :_ir: i
NOTEi jSEEORA_INGNUMBER2OO.§0D28,FOR CONNECTOR ORIENTATION
IIIu I ii ii II
.,.r,..E COMPONENTIDENTIFICATIOn]
COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORY DATABRANCHLATERALt'_OIHER.5OAROASSEN_IBLYCOMPO_ENTSIDE
WASHINGTONU (VERSITY PARTN0,210.5
,, ,, ,,,,,,, , ,, ,,
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURt ^.Pnov£o . E.o. RED ORAw_N_ NO.
_y ,_,. , ,=,^TE 2!0.502
1' 1i-,-70 E.C.0.0076 MACROMODULAR PROJECT _ _u_uu_. aW_ .... _'"_LI I I
CHECKED DATE
¢,^,oE NTK 4-17-70NO. DATE j D_SC R_PTION






























DATA BRANCH LATERAL MOTHERBOARD ASSEMBLY
PART NO.210,5
AppROVE, D ENG. DRAWING NO.
O_TE RED 210.5D3_Y J FOR
C._.;.:. ,.,M_,,v,/__''. 2._.,,.,,:,_, .... _a¥
'CHECKEO O_TE
11-s-7o
i iii i ii u
_*C< _ *_ _ _r _iL
·_..... i_:·::i'_ _·
NOTEi2SEE DRAWING 200.50026 NOTE:I
FOR CONNECTOR ORIENTATION MALE AMP MODU PINSMUST BE INSTALLED
FROM THISSIDEINLOCATIONS MARKED X
PRECISELYAS SHOWN INDRAWINGS 200.50D1
AND 200.50D2.
,,' i_ i,rl,, '
..... COMPONENT IDENTIFICATION
COMPUTER SYSTEMS L_SORATORY DATA 8RANCH ToP MOTHER BOARD ASSEMBLY
WA'$HINOTON UNIVERSITY PARTN0210.6
iii i 'ENO I _ II ........
ST tOU_S. MISSOURI *PP_OV_.O REO ._A*I'_G NO
........ F' "' · [ F_" ' .... 210.6DI
MAC:ROMODULAR PROJECT _ t,,_,,,,.,_. _,..._o °""_(_(.'
_._.o_ 11--






















APPROVEO ENG, DRAWING NO,
_,_ _,_'r_ REOBY





































































































*CLIPPINS1,2, 7 AND8 BEFORE
INSERTINGINBOARD.












· QY FqR OAT[ i
I C_._,., MANUF _.,_,:,.:, r'o,^w..Y 210._D2
i MBP
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